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Business & IP Centre: National Network

Regional Business & IP Centres
- Birmingham
- Exeter/Devon
- Hull
- Leeds
- Liverpool
- Manchester
- Newcastle upon Tyne
- Northampton/Northants
- Norwich/Norfolk
- Sheffield

All based in city/central libraries
Types of sharing

- Resources
- Knowledge

Shared content: Industry and Subject Guides
Shared content: Branding

Business & IP Centre
Devon

Shared content: Industry and Subject Guides

INTERNATIONAL TRADE (EXPORT & IMPORT) INFORMATION GUIDE
updated January 2018

This is a guide to some of the resources available within the British Library Business & IP Centre relevant to the Global Trade industry.

Included are full-text versions of International Trade industry databases, industry developments, key companies, trade magazines, newsletters, and related resources.

This guide is useful for anyone starting a business within the Global Trade industry and also for those wanting to further their knowledge within this area.

FASHION INDUSTRY GUIDE
updated January 2018

This is a guide to some of the resources available within the British Library Business & IP Centre relevant to the Fashion industry, including fashion, retail, and marketing.

Included are full-text versions of International Trade industry databases, industry developments, key companies, trade magazines, newsletters, and related resources.

This guide is useful for anyone starting a business within the Fashion industry and also for those wanting to further their knowledge within this area.
Shared content: Events

National Start Up Day
21 September 2017

Shared content: Webinars and events

Promotion
Delivery
Presentation
Shared knowledge: Training

Train the trainer sessions

Shared knowledge: Meetings

Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange Days
Shared knowledge: Bids and contracts

- Contracts and licences
- Funding bids

Shared knowledge: Basecamp

- Communication
- Shared Calendars
- Document management
Thanks: nigel.spencer@bl.uk